
Streamlined Automotive 
Merchant Services
Spend less time building reports, verifying credit card 

sales and reconciling bank accounts.



Control User AccessCapture Remote Signatures
Protect your dealership from 

chargebacks on phone orders.

Grant user permissions as 

needed for accountability 

and reduced errors.

Reduce PCI Scope
Take payments with 

limited scope by using our 

cloud-based terminal.

Get PCI Level 1 payments and use our innovative technology to combat fraud and protect your dealership. We've met 

the highest credit card security standards for 13+ years.

Elevate Your Security



Track all sales digitally, making it easy to keep tabs on all departments, generate reports and reconcile 

accounts.

Transaction Histories Batch ReportsDigital Receipts
Protect your receipts and find 

the one you need with a 

simple search.

Keep tabs on all transaction 

activity across departments 

and locations.

See batches aggregated or by 

terminal and maintain them 

long-term.

Cumulative Reports
View automated daily, monthly, 

year-over-year and custom 

reports.

Gain Visibility and Automate Sales Reports



Go paperless and save time and money with digital access to your sales data from any Wi-Fi-enabled device. Make 

it easier to find the receipts you need.

Stop Digging for Receipts
Find any receipt and digital signature with 

a simple search in the system.

End Your Courier Service
Reduce or eliminate your need for receipt 

transportation to headquarters or storage.

Save Money on Receipt Transportation and Storage



Bigger dealerships come with their own set of unique challenges. Meet them head-on with automotive merchant 

services that record your sales data.

Separate Batches
Divide transactions by department or 

brand for clean reporting.

View All Accounts
Look at multiple merchant accounts under 

one login for easy access and visibility.

Reconcile With Ease
See fees in real time that a�ect deposit 

totals for easy reconciliation.

Easy Location, Department and Brand Management



Specialized pricing for Auto Dealers:

Eliminate PCI Fees

For a free side-by-side cost comparison please send two months of 

your billing statements to: connect@candid.solutions

We’ll Match or Beat Your Current Rates

Free Equipment

Auto Dealer Pricing Discount



“They built a solution that was made for us ... because we are a multi-store dealership. We're 

able to separate out [department] batches ... so when we go to reconcile the bank accounts, 

it makes life a lot easier.”
Jenny Torres |  Auto Dealership Controller

“In dealerships, sometimes change can be difficult. Candid will walk you right through the 

set up. All of our employees were able to just jump right in and start using the system.”
Drew Moore |  Auto Dealership IT Manager




